tivity of problem soils. The acid soils of the Brazilian Cerrados (Spehar, 1995; Carter et al., 1999) and those son , 1991; Foy et al., 1993; Bennet and Breen, 1991; Foy The relationships revealed by marker analysis indicated that marker- Dall'Agnol et al., 1996). new dimension to the study of genetic traits in the past decade, offering hope that marker technology can begin to clarify the genetics of Al tolerance as an aid to practi-
T he increasing demand for agricultural lands cal breeding. In soybean, DNA marker analyses have throughout the world challenges soil scientists, plant identified chromosomal regions with genes for pest rebreeders, and agronomists alike to improve the producsistance (Diers et al., 1992a; Weisemann et al., 1992) , nitrogen fixation (Landau-Ellis et al., 1991) , and impor- et al., 1996a, c) , seed composition (Lee et al., 1996b) and soybean cultivar Young, PI 416937, and the F 4 -derived progeny seed weight (Mian et al., 1996b) . Riede and Anderson in the absence, 0 M (NOAL), and presence, 2.0 M (HIAL), (1996) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
markers in 33 linkage groups and covered approximately 973 cM or about half of the soybean genome (Mian et al., 1996a) .
Genetic Materials and Hydroponics System
To facilitate the use of our results, the map was reconciled A family of 120 randomly F 4 -derived lines was developed with the more highly saturated USDA/ISU soybean genetic by the USDA-ARS at North Carolina State Univ. (NCSU). map using anchor probes and markers (Shoemaker and Each line descended from a unique F 2 plant from the cross Specht, 1995) . Anchor probes had the same restriction enzyme of Young ϫ PI 416937. Young is a highly productive but Aland an identical banding pattern with the USDA/ISU map. susceptible cultivar adapted to the southern USA (Burton et al., 1987) . The progeny were evaluated in hydroponics to assess
Experimental Design and Data Analysis
Al tolerance in comparison with the parents. For screening Experimental Design purposes, the 120 lines were sorted into four sets of 30 lines each, which were based on maturity ratings from two locations Each set of 36 entries (30 F 4 -derived lines and 6 entries of in Georgia and North Carolina in 1994 (Lee et al., 1996a) . parents in triplicate, four sets in total), was evaluated in a Within each set, parents were included as reference types in split-plot design with replication over time. Successful replicatriplicate, making a total of 36 entries per set.
tions for NOAL treatments ranged from three to six deThe hydroponic system consisted of eight individual tanks pending on the set employed and for HIAL treatments replicalocated in a controlled environment chamber in the Biological tions ranged from five to eight. Whole plots (tanks) were Resource Center at NCSU. Details of the hydroponic system assigned to Al treatments and subplots (individual holes in and experimental set up were provided elsewhere (Bianchitank lid) to entries. Four seedlings in a foam support constiHall et al., 1998) . Each tank held 84 L, and continual water tuted the experimental unit. The ANOVA and GLM procemovement between the upper and lower reservoirs assured dures of SAS were used for statistical analyses (SAS, 1990) . aeration of the system. The growth medium was deionized In addition to tap root extension per se, Al tolerance was also water with 800 M Ca 2 SO 4 maintained at a pH of 4.3 Ϯ 0.1 expressed as percentage of control (PC) which was defined which was automatically monitored and adjusted. The alumias (growth HIAL /growth NOAL) ϫ 100. num treatments consisted of 0 and 2 M Al 3ϩ activity (NOAL Analyses of variance, heritability, and genetic correlation and HIAL, respectively), achieved through the addition of estimates were reported previously (Bianchi-Hall et al., 1998) . Al Cl 3 . Following germination in the dark at 25ЊC, seedlings Neither heterogeneity of error variance nor deviations of recorresponding to stage G3 (Muthiah et al., 1994) were transsiduals from normality were a factor in this study. Thus, results ferred into the hydroponics system and roots were submerged based only on untransformed data were employed here. Progin the medium. After 24 h, individual root lengths were meaeny means from the four sets were combined into a single sured and then Al treatments were imposed. After 72 h, root data set for comparison with RFLP data. To standardize across lengths were again measured. Linear tap root extension was the four sets, progeny means were adjusted from triplicate defined as final minus initial root length for the 3-d period.
entries of the parents as a reference by the following formula: Experiments were completed during November 1995 and FebAdjusted set mean for progeny ϭ Unadjusted set mean for ruary 1996.
progeny Ϫ (Parental mean of set Ϫ Parental mean over all sets). This adjustment minimized bias that may have arisen from small weekly differences in experimental conditions (Ta-
RFLP Linkage Map
ble 1). The population was used to establish an RFLP linkage map. The DNA isolation and RFLP protocols were conducted at Single Factor QTL Analysis the Univ. of Georgia and have been described elsewhere (Lee Each marker locus was evaluated for linkage to a QTL for et al., 1996a). The linkage map was constructed with marker data using the Kosambi (1944) map function of GMendel Al tolerance by contrasting the mean performance of the progeny for the two homozygous RFLP classes (SAS, 1990) . Two-marker interactive effects on phenotype were examined in a limited way by subjecting the marker most highly associOnly a limited number of heterozygous lines were available for a given marker locus (expected number of 15 ϭ 12.5% of ated with phenotype from a linkage group to pairwise analysis with similar markers from the other linkage groups. Breeding 120 lines), and, thus, the heterozygous class was excluded lines which were heterozygous for either marker in the pairfrom this analysis. To establish a framework for declaring a wise analysis were excluded from that specific analysis. significant relation between marker and phenotype, we
Results from the single-factor and interaction analyses were grouped markers for testing according to linkage group. The used to construct a multiple regression analysis. Those markers intent was to identify the marker most strongly associated which interacted significantly (P Ͻ 0.01) were included in a with phenotype for each linkage group. We established an multiple regression analysis along with the best markers (i.e., overall ␣ for each linkage group as 0.05. Subsequently, the those most strongly associated with phenotype) from single Bonferroni method was employed to determine significance factor analyses within each linkage group with the restriction for each individual test within a linkage group (Senn, 1997) .
that the best markers were also significant at P Ͻ 0.01. In On average, approximately five markers were represented this multiple analysis, exclusion of heterozygous loci was not per linkage group, and, thus, significance of each marker was practical because this would have forced the deletion of all tested at probability level ␣/5 or 0.01. Markers were tested breeding lines which were heterozygous for one or more markfor association with rooting phenotype based upon type III ers in the regression model. In a multiple analysis of five mean squares obtained from the GLM procedure of SAS markers, for example, exclusion of heterozygotes would forfeit (SAS, 1990; Fig. 1 and Table 2) .
as much as one-half of the data set (i.e. probability that a F 4 -derived progeny is homozygous at five independent markers Multiple Factor QTL Analysis is 0.875 5 ϭ 0.51) and weaken inferences from the analysis. As For 155 markers, 11 935 (155 ϫ 154/2) potential two-marker an alternative, we retained heterozygotes in the regression and then partitioned the two degrees of freedom associated interactions existed, a number too great to examine in practice. from PI 416937 and one from Young (for marker BO74-1) † Putative independent QTL (greater than 50 cM from another marker ( Table 2 ). The general location of the three putative significantly associated with the corresponding trait).
QTL (K002-1, EV1-2, and B074-1) on the linkage map ‡ Markers associated with epistatic interactions at P Ͻ 0.01 based on pairwise analyses.
was confirmed by five additional linked markers which were also associated with root extension albeit to a lesser degree (Fig. 1) . Epistatic interaction was found between with a marker into linear and quadratic effects. Linear corresponded to the contrast of the homozygote effects and quamarkers K002-1 (POP-LG13) and EV1-2 (POP-LG15, 
under HIAL Conditions
Progeny differed significantly (P Ͻ 0.01) for tap root
RESULTS

extension under HIAL conditions, showed continuous
RFLP Markers Associated with Root Extension
variation for the trait, but did not exhibit significant under NOAL Conditions (P Ͻ 0.05) transgressive segregation (Bianchi-Hall et al., 1998); three lines were slightly superior to PI 416937 Progeny exhibited significant (P Ͻ 0.05) transgressive segregation for tap root extension under NOAL condinumerically. Single factor and pairwise analysis of twoway interactions indicated that RFLP markers on six tions, suggesting genetic effects were sufficiently large so that marker analysis had the potential to identify linkage groups were potentially associated this trait (P Ͻ 0.01, Tables 2 and 3 ). The best marker from each genetic factors conditioning root growth (Table 1) . Single factor analysis and a subsequent pairwise analysis of these six linkage groups (i.e., the marker which had the strongest association with phenotype as a main effect of two-way interactions indicated that RFLP markers on six linkage groups were potentially associated with or interaction) was incorporated into a multiple regression analysis. This analysis confirmed a positive associathis trait at P Ͻ 0.01 (Tables 2 and 3) . These results were the basis for a multiple regression analysis which tion (P Ͻ 0.01) of five independent RFLP markers to root extension (Table 4) , with all five alleles derived incorporated the best marker (i.e., the marker which had the strongest association with phenotype as a main from PI 416937 ( Table 2 ). The general location of one putative QTL (K644-1) on the linkage map was coneffect or interaction) from each of these six linkage groups. This analysis confirmed a positive associafirmed by five additional linked markers which were also associated with root extension but to a lesser degree tion (P Ͻ 0.01) of three independent RFLP markers LG18 J 0.0027 0.0001 0.24 † Putative independent QTL (greater than 50 cM from another marker significantly associated with the corresponding trait). ‡ Markers associated with epistatic interactions at P Ͻ 0.01. § Derived from Type III sums of squares from multiple regression using PROC GLM of SAS.
( Fig. 1) . Epistatic interaction was found between mark-DISCUSSION ers A847-1 (POP-LG5) and cr207-1 (POP-LG4, Tables
Despite the negative impact of Al toxicity on soybean 3 and 4). The heritability of root extension under HIAL production, no highly Al-tolerant soybean cultivars stress, which was based on the genotypic means of five have been developed for North America, Asia, or Eureplicates, was 0.87 (Bianchi-Hall et al., 1998) while the rope. No soybean germplasm has been discovered with multiple regression analysis accounted for 32% of the a sufficiently high level of Al tolerance to warrant its phenotypic variation.
use as a sole source in the practical breeding of Al tolerance (Hanson, 1991) . No major genes for Al toler-
RFLP Markers Associated with PC
ance have been described. The PI 416937 is one of the few soybean germplasm sources reported with measurProgeny differed significantly (P Ͻ 0.01) for Al tolerable levels of Al tolerance both in hydroponics and in ance expressed as PC. The PC of the 120 lines showed the field (Campbell and Carter, 1990; Ritchey and Carcontinuous variation and slight transgressive segregater, 1993). Thus, the identification of QTL for Al tolertion for this trait, although the highest ranking F 4 -ance from this PI could provide a first practical step derived lines were not significantly different from PI in breeding efforts which may eventually pyramid Al 416937 (Table 1 and Bianchi-Hall et al., 1998) . Single tolerance genes from multiple genetic sources to create factor and pairwise analysis of two-way interactions ineconomically important levels of Al tolerance. In the dicated that RFLP markers on five linkage groups were potentially associated with PC (P Ͻ 0.01, Tables 2 and present study, we searched for Al-tolerance genes in a 3). The best marker from each of these five linkage F 4 -derived population of soybean from the hybridization groups (i.e., the marker which had the strongest associaof Al-susceptible Young and Al-tolerant PI 416937. tion with phenotype as a main effect or interaction) was Aluminum tolerance was detected in hydroponics both incorporated into a multiple regression analysis. This as root growth in the presence of Al per se and when analysis confirmed a positive association (P Ͻ 0.01) of root growth was expressed as PC. The population was four independent RFLP markers to PC (Table 4) , with also polymorphic for 155 RFLP markers, and thus, the three alleles derived from PI 416937 and one from population lent itself well to an RFLP-based assessment Young (for marker EV2-1) ( Table 2 ). The general locaof Al tolerance. tion of one putative QTL on the linkage map (B122-1) was confirmed by three additional linked markers which
QTL and Al Tolerance
were also associated with PC but to a lesser degree (Fig. Genotypic variation for root extension was larger un-1). The heritability of PC, which was based on genotypic der Al stress than for control conditions, suggesting that means of five replicates, was 0.76 (Bianchi-Hall et al., genes may exist which are specific for Al tolerance in 1998) while the multiple regression analysis accounted for 24% of the phenotypic variation.
the population (Bianchi-Hall et al., 1998). The QTL analysis revealed that this is likely the case. Multiple ered QTLs remain present in the population which affected PC more than growth per se under HIAL stress. regression analyses identified a total of six independent putative QTL for Al tolerance (expressed as either growth under HIAL stress or as percentage of control),
Relation of Al Tolerance to Agronomic Traits
but only two (on POP-LG13 and POP-LG18) were com-A breeder may question whether or not selection for mon to linkage groups associated with growth in the Al tolerance will lead to deleterious effects on other non-stress treatment (Table 4 ). The other four appeared traits. In other work, this population has been evaluated to have a unique role in Al tolerance. Of the two linkage for maturity date, 100-seed weight, lodging, plant height, groups affecting growth both in the presence and aband seed protein and oil content (Mian et al. 1996b ; sence of Al, one (POP-LG18), was likely a carrier of Lee et al., 1996a, b, c) . Aluminum tolerance, whether an additional fifth gene specific for Al tolerance as indiexpressed as growth under HIAL conditions or as PC, cated by the following allelic effects. For this linkage was not correlated phenotypically to any of these traits. group, an allele from PI 416937 (marker B122-1 on
The most important agronomic trait associated with Al linkage group 18) improved growth only in the presence tolerance was pod dehiscence. An allele from PI 416937 of Al, while an allele from Young (marker B074-1) for marker B122-1 was associated with both Al tolerance improved growth only in the absence of Al. It is unlikely and pod dehiscence (Bailey et al., 1997) . Water use that both markers identify a single gene locus responsiefficiency (WUE) may also be associated with Al tolerble for such dissimilar effects. The two-gene hypothesis ance. Mian et al. (1996a) identified four QTL associated for this linkage group is further supported by the fact with water use efficiency (WUE) in the same populathat four widely dispersed markers on POP-LG18 are tion, two of which were on the same POP-LG as the all associated with PC, while only the one marker (B074-B122-1 marker. Both alleles for poor WUE derived 1) was associated with NOAL conditions (Fig. 1) .
from the PI, indicating that selection for Al tolerance Because the genetic correlation between HIAL and has the potential to decrease WUE as well as increase NOAL treatments was significantly greater than zero pod dehiscence. (r g ϭ 0.51**) (Bianchi-Hall et al., 1998), we inferred that, in addition to QTL specific for HIAL conditions,
Implications to Breeding
there must be other genes in the population which contribute to general plant vigor, thus enhancing root Our results provide the first clear basis for the undergrowth under both HIAL and NOAL conditions. Boulying genetics of Al tolerance in soybean. We detected ton and Parrott (1997) have suggested that this may six putative QTL for Al tolerance under HIAL condialso occur in alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.). Despite the tions in hydroponics assay. This estimate of gene numplausibility of this idea, the theory could not be conber agrees roughly with an earlier estimate of three to firmed by marker results. There was no instance in which five genes for Al tolerance for this same population an allele from a single marker was positively (P Ͻ 0.01) (Bianchi-Hall et al., 1998) . This earlier estimate was associated with growth under both HIAL and NOAL based upon an algebraic analysis of parental phenotypes conditions. The only potential example of a single QTL in the progeny and probably underestimated the true affecting growth under both conditions was provided number of genes because of a crucial assumption that by POP-LG13. For this linkage group, the PI appeared all positive alleles derive from one parent. We found to possess two linked alleles for growth-one detected that while most RFLP alleles for Al tolerance were only under HIAL and the other only under NOAL derived from the PI 416937, an allele from susceptible conditions (Tables 2 and 4 ). However, the alleles were Young (for marker EV2-1) was associated with Al tolerfrom two markers approximately 40 cM apart, indicating ance expressed as PC. Fulton et al. (1997) reported a a strong possibility that the two marker alleles were similar phenomenon in which a QTL for large fruit was linked to two distinct QTL rather than one (Fig. 1) .
identified in a small fruited relative of the cultivated Al tolerance expressed as growth in Al per se and as tomato (Lycopersicum esculatum Mill.). In soybean, PC were highly correlated (r p ϭ 0.70** based on geno- Hnetkovsky et al. (1996) , also found a beneficial QTL typic means; r g was not employed here because of inherderived from a susceptible parent when mapping markent correlated errors between Al per se and PC), sugers associated with Sudden Death Syndrome disease. gesting that many of the same genes control these traits.
In the present study, the Al stress treatments were deIn fact, this was the case. Three of the four independent signed to impose the maximum effect on susceptible markers associated with PC were also associated with cultivar Young without inhibiting root extension of tolroot extension under HIAL stress. Surprisingly, despite erant PI 416937. Thus, it was not possible to detect the high correlation and similar QTL for the two Al levels of Al tolerance greater than that of the PI in the tolerance measures, the distributions of progeny means progeny. Although this is a tantalizing possibility, the for HIAL conditions and PC were clearly different (Biability of the allele from Young to raise Al tolerance anchi- Hall et al., 1998) . For HIAL conditions, the distribeyond that observed in the PI 416937 could not be bution fit a normal curve, while for PC the distribution ascertained in this study. was skewed and bimodal, implying a more qualitative
The potentially important Al tolerance associated inheritance than for HIAL (Bianchi-Hall et al., 1998) .
with marker B122-1 in PI 416937 may prove difficult Given the contrasting progeny distributions but similar to capitalize upon in applied breeding, because of its association with a detrimental pod dehiscence QTL in RFLP marker results, one may suspect that undiscov-
